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Cooperative Ministries
National and Southern Baptists In

Arkans■ s

Growing in under$tanding and action
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The editor's page

Racial cooperation e ssential
/ / \ •'rt'II \111·1•1I

,,gn,tic.mt "h'P m r,W<' rl•l,,t,om ""''" tc1ken th,, yt•M
\\ hen the rk,,m,,, 13,tpt,~t \t,ltl' C0nv!'nt1on t r<'tllC'd a
full departnwnt of Coopl'r,Htve Mtn1\tm•, With N,111011,,I
B<1ptt,ts Or Rotx>rt I Ngu\on h,1d ht•ld ., po,n,on 111 th<'
Mi\5tOM Departml•nt for four \ l'ilr' m \\ htch lw h,1d
been budding brtdfte$ with Bl,,ck 0,1nt1,t, tn ., v, 1y
cap.1ble ",w MO\ "'R th<' ,,or~ lrom tlw Ml'\IOIH
Oep,,rtment \tlys clet1rly thill ,ve M<' 1•,,gl'r to work with
the Black Bopllst~ <1nd that
no longer con\tdN them
as m, ,ion ob1ect,
Thi.' day 111 \\h1ch we could re,,ch down to tlw Ol,tck
people ,s Ion!( p,l~t 1odcly, w1• mmt •,tend the hand, of
cooperation to our Blac~ frumds
Trad,t,onally Black pt•opll' haH• been an\lom to
work with Whitt'~ Out tod,ty the burden nf proof r<'sts
on us Counties, rc1ect1on, and d, appointnwnts hc1vC'
led Blacks to be ,keptical of Whtie~ \Ve hc1ve often
prom,sed much, only to do htlle or nothing
1 he Bible teaches the oncnc~s of all rac c, I mt, ('Very
per on-red, \ellow, black, ,md white,- is ont' 111
creation God crec1ted Adam, ,rnd the var1ou5 races
pran~ from this tommon ,ource I hu\ wt• share thl'
same original \Ourc, or beginning
·
The Scripture, al o, teache~ a onenc,, 111 sin Romans
3:23 says "for all have sinned, and come ,hort of the
glory of God " 1 hu • oll of us share 111 the same plight
which ,eparates us from God

"'l'

J\1,1,1111 , ,,II pt oplc <lf f!Vt rv r.1r 1 .u • one 1n red1•mpt1on
1 lw word of C.od tf!t1dw, m for Cod o 1ovrd th
wrnlc.l th,ll hr> gavf" his only hf'KOtlf •n on, that
\\hO\Of'\> ·r
hl'llr"vt•th "( John I 16 ) lhc pl.m of
n•1 onull,1tion i, th(' ,,lint for all p~oplc.
I 111all\ wt• ctr!' on• In u u1ng out the sr<'at
l nm1111\,t011 Whl'II )<',u\ 1mtrut l(•cJ Im follow •rs to
m,,h• d1\l 1pll', of oll 1h\t1om in Mallhl~ 18 19 he gave
tlw ,,111w rhcH1W to ,111 nat1onal1t1cs
I hi' opportun,t ,es for l oopcr,H1on llfl' great today
l Ill' I Ht> ,ind l 1lwr1y ( nmpa1Hn of 76 provides a grPat
nc r ,,,1011 for ,111 n,1ptists to work togethN Doth of the
N,1t1onal l\,1ptl\t (onv.-11t1om M<' anx,ou, to be c1 part of
lh1\ ur<'ul t•ffort to confront .-very lost pcr~on in our
,1,,tl' with the clalrm of the Gospel
Wf' c ,111 unit<' our efforts on t1 local level through the
,monatlon,11 101111 comm,ttee in which Olack and White
pt•ople can discover mutual concerns In biracial
l'ndeavor, !(rl'at strength w,11 be extended and solutions
will bl'.' c•c1slcr
Today is the time for all Bapt1,ts lo work together as
brotlwr~ In the faith When we truly come to know each
other the problems and d1\lrust of the pan w1l1
d1\appear E,,ch race has much to offer in the kingdom',
work Out time Is too short our task too great for us to
fail to cooperate to the fulle.st

Guest editorial

Time for moderation, conciliation
~ew issues in American national l,fe are as
troublesome as the question of amnesty for young men
who fled their country rather than serve in military
combat during the Vietnam war
President Gerald Ford has stepped directly into the
conflict with his appeal for a ,modified posture which
allows consc1e ntiou objectors to earn re-entry into the
U.S by alternate service ,n some form of government
ministry.
Frankly, this editor has been appalled at the violent,
unbending stands taken by many Christians on both
sides of the amnesty issue Strident military veterans,
including Baptist preachers, who would show 110 mercy
whatever to Vietnam objectors might reflect some
patriotism in such a posture. But they certainly don't
exhibit the forgiveness and compassion shown by Jesus.
Conversely, parents and loved ones of consc1ent1ous
ob1ectors need to reconsider their inflexible pos1t1ons
favoring blanket amnesty without any sense of national
duty The position is 1ust as narrow in one extreme as
the merciless "banish forever the draft dodgers"
mentality on the other extreme.
Moderation and conciliation are excellent words in the
Christian lexicon. They are indispensable words rn
political life . It's time to apply both principles to the
issue of amnesty.
None of us ,s ever completely free to have his own
OCTOBER 10, 1974

way at all times in all s1tuat1on~ My freedom ends
where your nose begins, .rnd vice versa [ach of us ha5
to surrender a measure of personal freedom to
guarantee rights of others all about us This undeniable
maxim, \een so clearly in home and church life, also
applies ,n societal l,fe
All of which is to poslt,onize this writer in favor of
President rord's call for a mod1f1ed amnesty-throughalternate-service program for those young men who
refused through conscience to part1c1pate in the
Vietnam conflict
This Is not the ,deal solution to a complex problem
But it ,s a workable solution, calling for compromise
and conciliation on both sides of the border Ideal
solutions are hard lo come by, in politic as ,,ell a in
c hmchmanship Workable solutions are often the only
solutions
Christians should lead the way in speaking out for
conci liation and reconciliatton. We have been silent too
long in danger zones where consensus was not easily
discerned
Our Saviour gave His life for reconc,liat,on between
God and man And that Saviour left us a mandate, " be
ye reconciled " Let such reconciliation be applied to the
issue of amnesty - Jack U. Harwell, in the "Christian
Index" of Georgia
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R Cr.ant IP, srdent OBU

When ugly his torica l t ruth h e lps
Corgre.., received '-Ome ood advice
rece ntly on how to celebrate the
blct-nte nn,al year of our nation It \\'15
from Altsta ir Cooke the Bn ttsh-born
telev1s1on h1stor1an, newspapcnna n, a nd
author who had been asked to ,peak to a
'-pec1al Hou'-e m eeting on the occasion
of the b1centenn1al of the Contine ntal
Cong~s
He warned Congre s. and all of us, that
we will be making a foolish spectacle of
ourse lves 1f we spend the bicentennial
\ ear te lltng the world that we are "unique
and holier than anybody* Cooke an
American citizen by c hoice (by
naturaltzat1on) and c reator of the award
winning uAmenca" telev1S1on se ries,
expressed concern that "practically every
man who signed the Declaration of
Independence 1s at this moment being
measured for a halo, or at worst, a Tshirt "

Th,, m1 ht <~m like tr ason to '-Orne
"'ho ha e concluded from their gradc•chool 1mr,re, .. 1on\ that all o f the
Am ncan found1n1 fathc-n a r demigods
who ncvl"f told he• .1nd \'v ho had
"UJ'f'rhuman wength a nd morality But
Cookr make, a persua ,1vc point He
ilrgUt'\ that we do an e normous
d1 '-serv,c-e to our young people 1f " e
, u i.;e,t that a ll Americans in our Nrly
h 1\tOI) were i:ood 11uys · who c ould do
no\\ rong or, a t best tha t th e occasional
wrongs they did w ere complete ly
1ust1ficd by good inte ntion\ We are all
too o ften te mpted in Ame rican history to
'lay the end 1ust1f1es the means He
suggest, that 1t 1s far bette r to teach that
our history, like that of all nations, 1s
some times fine and sometimes foul The
important thing for the te ac he r ,s to help
the stude nt to know which 1s which I
was plea~d to read that the House

1n errupt d Cookt> frequ nth W\ th
;,nl~
The Jlrobl m of t
Int f' (hr •t1,,n coll
or uni
1t\• ts In
~no 1n ~ to d I wt h th m an ond
the u I In hr torv, 11 ra we. or am tn
,och • , 'I ti
the ,tudcnt c n I n
" hat •s r al In th world Wllhou
condud,na th , I\ ood bclud1n all
that 1s m .in and uiilv from th c la ~oom
,, \1mplv not ood cdunt lon Out la1lin
to help the \ tudcnt to 1udg th ood
from thr. bad I'- d n~l.'rOU\ f'ducal!on
H • m.1y not h Ye had th,, 1n mind but
m grat fut to Al"t•1r Cooke for
, tr ,,ine th
need for Chrt\l ran
<'duca11on

Death _ _ _ _ _ __
Joe ltt Jord,1n, a member o f Ml .\loriah
Churc h, Murfreesboro, drcd Sept 24 He
was a licensed preacher and had done
suppl y y,,o rk in Arkansas and loumana
He was music director in the Mt Monah
Church

letters to the editor-------------------------------

Arkansas means a lot

My eight years in Arkansas have been a
rich experience. I have appreciated the
opportunity to serve as pastor of Calvary
Church, little Rock. I want to thank our
Baptist leaduship in Arkansas for the
privilege of serving. We have an
outstanding Baptist Building staff.
Arkansas Baptists have one of the
warmest, finest fellowships to be found
m the Southern Baptist Convention. I am
a Southern Baptist by conviction and
wherever I have gone I've been involved
in what Southern Baptists were doing.
Arkansas Baptists have been blessed
through the years with outstanding
leadership. I believe it was the
providential will of God that Dr. Charles
Ashcraft came to Arkansas as our
executive secretary. He came at a
strategic time. He is a man of courage, a
man of vision, and a man who is an
excellent pulpiteer, a great administrator,
a great leader, a great preacher and
pastor I believe the Lord prepared him
through the years for this strategic place
of service One of Dr. Ashcraft' s greatest
accomplishments was his initiation of
the Christian Higher Education
Campaign. Some felt that the campaign
would hurt our mission giving. But Dr.
Ashcraft was right because we will not
only raise the money for Christian
education, but we have, also, exceeded
the budget for the last three years. Under
his leadership I predict some great things
Page 4

m the future I am grateful for our two
Christian educational institutions and I
am very grateful for what God is doing
through them m our state.
One of the highlights of my eight years
rn Arkansas has been the privilege of
serving as a me mber of the Board of
Trustees of Southern College, the last
three years as president of the board I
believe that Southern College is a school
of providence and prayer. 1 believe that it
was founded in the mind and heart of
God and was placed in the mind and
heart of H.E. Williams who, for 33 years,
led us in a wonderful way and did a
monumental piece of work. Then, Dr. D.
Jack Nicholas became our second
president and under his capable
leadership we are seeing some wonderful
things happen . I have a daughter who
graduated from Southern with honors
and she has thanked me on several
occasions for insisting that she go there.
In Arkansas we have two of the finest
college presidents to be found anywhere
in the country. Dr. Daniel Grant is one of
the finest men I know and is doing an
excellent iob at Ouachita University. I
have been more Intimately associated
with Southern College and with Dr.
Nicholas and Dr. Wi ll iams a n d,
therefore, can speak from firsthand
experience.
Arkansas means a lot to us. Betty and I
will be leaving three children and three
grandchildren in the state. I'll be back

next year for some revivals but m many
respects we are leaving a part of us m
Arkansas. Be assured of our prayers for
your continued success -Padgett C Cope

Recommends pastor
I am writing this letter to mfonn
Arkansas Baptists that Melvin 8 Echols 1s
available for the full-time pastorate or
possibly an associate pastorate. Brother
Echols resides at 1220 Second St in
Trumann, and his mailing address is P 0
Box 270, Trumann, Ark. 72472 His
telephone number is 483-7920. Brother
Echols is 43, married and has two sons,
Leldon, 18 and Ronnie, 14. He was
licensed to preac h in 1965 by Markham
Street Church, Little Rock, and he was
ordained in 1966. Brother Echols
graduated from Southwestern Seminary
in Ft. Worth, Tex. College in Bolivar, Mo ,
with the B.A degree in 1972 Hts
experience inc ludes an associate
pastorate in Ft. Worth, Tex.. and
pastorates in Edmondson, Mo. and
Providence Church in Trumann.
Brother Echols is a dedicated, capable
man and will make some churc h a fine
pastor as the Lord leads. His wife 1s also
talented and is wonderful w ith
preschoolers and children. I recommend
them without hes1tation . - Nodell
Dennis, Pastor, First Church, Trumann
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Revivals-------

.ills 1emori.il, I
2:; -IS protp « " o
t, P bv le ter. two
Jacf.. r,lrchman .,, 11>
1>.1,tor

Woman's viewpoint
Im O Neal Bowen

The day it started
The fir,t d,\\ ot ,rhool has come and
gone Mo,t mother, loo!. fon\ard to ,t I
always did. but ,incl' I am a ltttl<' late th1\
H'M I nm t hoosmg to lool.. back on 1t.
tn,tt'ad
Our tir,t reminder th,1t s, hool w,\S near
"',1\ "ht'n bu" ne>~ ft>II ot I at the grocery
,tor<' W<> .11\\,1\, h,1, e a te1, bad d.1y
\\hilt' mother, ,lit' bu\ ,n~ ,chool c lothes
t"T <'n Dollar, tor .1 pair ot ft',10\? I heard
ont' h.:ird pre,,t'd 1,lthPr ~roa n l
\\ hill' tlw mom, -"<' out ,hopping. the
d,,d, and bo\, .ire out scouring the
rond~1dt', lor mudci\ Jb,1ndoned cold
drinl.. bottlt>, to ca,h 1n tor ,chool
,urpltc-,
l)urin)o! tht' t hildr<>n > ,ermon unday,
our pa,tor .,,i- t'<i, '\\ htlt clo \OU ltl..e
about ,c hooll
r ,mr to llO homt'' ·
,1 quick reply
II you couldn t ~o to ,c hoof. you d be
\lup1d, •
,rnothl'r
<;o thc- 1.1 rr,1t d,,y tm,,Jly Mm ed All was
qu11't ,1t th<" ,tort> for the little wh1lc- 1t
tool.. to t•nroll thc-n they wht>t"l<>d 1n for
tht>ir ,chool ,11ppltt•, Thl' big ho" I w,1s

w.,~

1,,,,
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ho,, prices hdd gone up I didn't have the
nl.'r.e to tell them, ··Yc,,h, c1nd eve" thing
1\ c-ut do,,n te n nage • too •·
You remember 81(: Ch,ef tablets-fat
,mcl h, e cent,1 No,, they .ire 1.innv and
25 cent,!
What \\Ith Se~ame St re et and
Kindl'rg,1rten, the f ir,t i;rade isn't the nt"v
,rnd lm:htening experience ,t u ed to be
Our D,intt'I, ,omC' umtet>n \ ears ago,
looking fom.ird to the fir<t grade. at on
the front te r<. h,~ head in h t hand
I II\ Unc IE' WJ.ltt"r happt>nE'd by a nd
noted h1\ gloom Wh.:tt \ the matter ,.,,,th
, ou, D,1nn\ I'' he a,l..ed
Tomorrm, 1 the ttr,t da\ of , c hool
,ind I don t kno,1 iln\thm ~t he mo,,nE'd
ot ,o Grand\on W1Jl1am Wi th
t..in1forg.vten b<>hind h,m he " full rNdy
10 go on,,,1rcl ,,nd upw,1rd to h1ghE'f
r,1,,te,,u, of lt'Mn1n1t
Whc-n h!' •ot homl" from h i\ ti"'t day,
hi\ mothf'r cl\i.E'd the 11~11al, "How \\< ,.15
\('Ur t1r\t d,1y o f <rhooll
·A11 , 1t ~M rt•,1ll'r rid1culou , he <,lid
''Wt> had to milke ~tra1qht line~ a ll da \ 1

Southsld r , Stuttga
1
t lo<t
le
le,,dl·r 17 pr-c-fp<, 1011
h
bapt ,,m 11 b, l<'ll"
v
Ronnie R.i,ne I p.i<tor
Bi~ t'rs Church,
r,t 11 ~
Jc
ra,chm,\n l'\.cln"e-1, t !Cl rrol , no, of
faith, hH) b lettt•r on to r'f~,11.h one
for m1<s1on.u, \Cl\ ,ce
Rl"('(!

e,,,.,

OBU adds personnel
Ouac h1tJ L'n,~N' tv h , ,1dded n n
,1drn,111 tr,u,on and <tdll p "f' onn I
for tht" 1tl"'4 7'i ac,1d rue "'cir
Thl' <' ;tr \1 ,1..e mr1-.10" .,,,,,tant to
thf' d,•,m ot -1rh ,ind ~,,enc , d rector of
A.c-,ldem,c 1..tll, D , , lorment and
10\tructor 1n h1~ton.
Oonn.1 lo
Conn,•11,, adm1\,10n\ coun, IN and
d1r '<tor o t the l1ttli.' Roel.. .:trt>.t ott,ce
Lu" H,in,• dirt tor ot .idm,.,_, ,on \
<oun<t:>lmi.. h,1h n le>\1.irt rn<10JR •r ot
tht• c ,1mru, book ,torE' .1nd po,t oh1cc()1lc- M irtin .1dm,<"()O, covn<Plor M1c
\ 1 ,c)n ,\ ,1s1,,nt d•rt <tor ot public
rt"l.,t,on, \ 1r,t1n,a Tc- 11 ,on r,,, 1d('nt
c 01m,~lor
tdnll.'\ Tr,H h, "''PJ'C'h
•'""t,1ri t in th1• \\ ,\11.'r cl>enw,tl'\ rl'W rch
proi:r,,m ,, nd Ht>ck \ \\ .ud ,tud~nt·to
,t udt'nt w1•rkrr •"'''""~ OOLI (\1pt1\t
,tud('Ot llnmn Dtr\'CtC'r Jc-hn Hillbert
lll'W

Food and fellowship

ij ife and

~ ibe'.ty

(i,l
Mary , Martha , and Sunday lunches

~ ampa1gn

Rut ~farth.1 "•H cJ1\lr.1c1<.'d wrth much
Cranberry apple mold
by R Wilbur I lt>mng
,er\rnH, and ,he \H'nl 10 him and sard,
Th" NI\Y ,alod will take no more than
Loni do ~'Ou not care that my mter has 10 minul<'\ on Sunday mornrng or
In Jack R Taylor's
left me to ,<.'ne alone? Tell her then to '>,llurday n11tht It ,crvcs 8 to 10, If your
Book,
"Much More",
help mt' · B,,1 the Lord answered her. l,1m1ly 1, ,m,1llcr, half It.
he
heartily
'MJtthJ, M.1r1h.1 ~ou arc an~iou~ and 1 ,1-< 01 packa11e strawberry or
recom mend s
a
troublf'd about manr thrng . one thrn~ rs r,1'pb<.-rry 11elatln
program of prayer
ncl'<iful M,m ha, chosen the good 2 mp, bo1hn11 watrr
for every church. He
portion, \,h,ch \hall not be taken away
2 ,hr •dded ,,ppi<'S (peeled)
brings out the truth
from ht•r - Luk<' 10 10-42
1 e1Rht oz can crushed pineapple
that the reason we
~r or •t•t about thl' roast thats burning,
1 can whole cranberry sauce
don't r,ray more 1s
the pa,tor aid nNr the end of a longer 2 t,,ble,poon orange juice (optional)
berau,e we do not
than u,ual '>undav morning worship
O1\solvc 11elat1n in boiling water Allow
have a pro.gram of
hour Many of u, who. like \artha. are to congeal slightly 1n the refrigerator
prayer We have
dl\tracll'd with much ,<>rv1ng find 1t Add rest of the ingredients and congeal
Dr Hemng
made time for
cl1lf1cult to participate fully in a worship
everythin& else, and we have a program
<'" ice \'-h,le thinking of the potatoes to
for everything el\e but we have no
be pl'elt•d, th<' ,alad to be made, and the
cake to bt• 1c<>d
~ - - - - - - - program for prayer
Any church will be vitally transformed
01 rnurw the be t portion 1s Mary's If
llCalvary Church, Benton, will observe
you can \Imply forget lunch and take their 25th anniversary Oct 13-18. A week within 90 days when a concerted prayer
care of 11 when the time comes, you have of revival with a different preacher each program is projected. When I read Jack
Jt•,u,· ftr\t blrs,ing Historically, the day night 1s planned A dinner on the ground, Taylor's remarks, I penned a note dated
of wof\h1p has been a day of rest when plu~ the cutting of the birthday cake, 1s June 19, 1974, and this 1s what ,t says
"Thank you, Lord, for speaking to me
no food was cooked To eliminate all planned Sunday, Oct 13.
<oncern cluring the morning servtee,
□ Bluff Avenue Church, Ft Smith, has through this chapter and reminding me
,andw1ches or a cold plate 1s a good licensed Kenneth Wells to the ministry of your instructions 1n times past Give
choice Serve with chips, relishes, and He 1s a student at Southwestern me the wisdom and skill of thy Holy
Spmt to propose, pro1ect and maintain a
rookies for dessert. and Sunday lunch Seminary
can be completely worry free as 1t used
□ Ozark Bible Institute, a ministry of program of prayer in my life and in the
to be
East Side Church, Mountain Home, church over which thou has placed me as
I or the Mart has among us who want to began the fall term Oct 7 Charles R thy undershepherd In Jesus' name
both wrve ""d sit at Jesus' feet, we are Stanford, pastor of the church, 1s Amen "
offering the following recipe It should president of the institute, and W.H Cook
On June 19, 1974 our church in regular
t'lim1nate ,omt' of the concern over ,s director and instructor
business confere nce adopt ed the
Sunday lunch because it 1s very simple to
program of prayer fo r our church. On
prepart', cooks without attention for two
July 4, 1974, we published 1t in our
church bulletin It 1s amazing what the
to thrl'c hours, and with a congealed or Enrollment up slightly
RH'l'n \illad 1~ a complete meal
Lord has done 1n three months' time fhe
Beef-as-you-wish
O uac h•t
U I
·t
spirit of the church, the sweet fellowship,
In a he,wy cast iron or aluminum at
I a
n vers1 Y
the add1t1ons by profession of faith and
cook1•r brown stew meat, round steak
ARKADCLPH IA-Ouach,ta University many other factors give evidence as to
cut 1n p11'C s, or ground beef patties has a total enrollment of 1,647 students the power of prayer
pour off Jny pxcess grease On top of the for the fall semester, according to OBU
In the next two weeks I will share with
mPat plilC<' ,,ny combination of the President Dr Daniel R Grant. This 1s an you this program of prayer for Central
following sliced potatoes, carrots, increase of five students over last year Church I urgently rnggest your plann111g
Of this number, 817 are men and 825 your own program of prayer and placing
onion\ i:rt•vn pepper, or uncooked nee
Salt and [)('pper to taste Top with a can are women
1t into operation
"The enrollment of 1,647 1s a modest
(or tv·o clepend1ng on the amount of
Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church ,
n,pat drid vegetables) of your favorite increase over last year' s record Jonesboro, is General Chairman of the 7 6
crt•.im \OUP tomato, mushroom, enrollment, and our dormitories are filled life and liberty Campaign.
chicken, or celery Add ¼ cup of water to capacity," Dr Grant said. "With
Cowr 1111htly with foil and cook 2 and enrollments in many colleges declining
ont'-half to l hours in a 250 degree oven or stab1lmng, Ouachita ,s reluctant to
I xper1ment with the amount of build new dormitory fac ilities, but we
Vl'K<'lt1bll'\ or rice needed to serve your wi ll have to face up to the issue soon."
t,1m1ly ,,nd with different combinations There are 1,228 students now living in
of m1•at ;md ve11etables If you cover Un1ver\lty housing
ttwhtly ,rnd rook at the low temperature
Class breakdowns include, 473
w111icsted, 1t will be ready to set on the freshmen , 390 ophomores, 314 1un1ors
t.1bl<> wlwn you return from Sunday and 298 seniors There are also 111
School ,,nd church
graduate, six post-graduate and 50
\pec1al students enrolled at OBU

News brief
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Endowment fund
established for Southe rn

Harold Fl}•nn (right) present a check .for the endowment fund to
pre 1den1 emef/lus of SouthC'rn 8apt1s1 College

HE. W1//1ams,

Doctrinally speakin g

Son of man and son of God
by Ralph W Davis
(15th in a series)
The title "Son of Israel only
man" 1s u ed over 60
Jesus called himself "Son of man," not
times in the Gospels son of Abraham He was Son of man
It 1s found 32 times because he was Son or God Karl Barth
1n Matthew, 15 brings ou t that "as Son or God and not
time\ in Mark, 26 otherwise, Jesus is the Son of man
times in Luke, and This sequence is irreversible (Humanit y
12 times in John In of God, l 46.)
the
Sy n optics
Jesus alone is the true Son of Man
(Matthew.
Mark, Humanity had fai led to be true mankind;
Luke), the term is Israel had failed to be true mankind,
.
always used by even the remnant fialed to be true
Davts
Christ and never by manki nd Fi nally Jesus proved to be in
other In John, 1t 1s used ten times by truth the Son of man "It was in him
Christ, two times by others Thus Christ's alone that the ture destiny of man was
favorite expression for describing himself achieved, and th is was through suffering
1s "Son of man "
and death" (Stagg, New Testam~nt
The use of the term is chiefly derived Theology, 0. 60 )
from Daniel 7 13-14 where 11 states that
Jesus is also called the Son of God. In
one "like the Son of man" was given every letter Paul wrote except Philemon
"dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, and 2 Thessa lonians he refers to Jesus as
that all people, nations, and languages, the Son of God. To him the Son of God
hould serve him his dominion 1s an was tb.e keynote of his gospel. He
everlasting dominion, which shall not believes that Jesus as the Son of God
pass away, and his kingdom that shall not stood in an unique relationship to God.
be destroyed " Jesus' preference to "Son Jesus often used the title (John 3:16-17,
of man" instead of "Christ" was due to Matt. 11-27). In Matthew 16:16 Peter
the fact that the kingdom given to the confesses, "Thou art the Christ the Son of
Son of man was universal, for all nations the living God" Matt. 26 63-64 records
and not for a single nation, while "Christ'' that under oath Jesus adm itted that he
carried pol1c1tal overtones for the Jews of was the son of God. Wh ile Jesus was on
his day They considered that the coming the Cross his enemies said, "If thou be
Memah or Christ would mean the the Son of God, come down from the
deliverance of the Jew from the power of cross" (Matt. 27:40) But the centurion
Rome Je us did not come Just to "restore
aid, "Truly this was the Son of God''
the kingdom to Israel " (Acts 1:16) His (Matt. 27 :54)
concern was for all of humanity, not
Next week: Lord and high priest
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A i:enrr,11 l-ndov.mrnt fund for
'iouthrrn ( ollri:•· Walnut R1dgr ha, OL'en
..,tc1bii,hl'Cl I hi' fund, to be ~nown ,l\
"The Harold and Lavt>r,a ,Loy I lvnn
r und \\IJ \ oprned 1\1th ,,n in1t1al grit of
morP th.in 20.000 Thi• mont•y 1, to hr
uwd for ~l'nert1I t>ndowment of outhrrn
College
Both Mr and Mr\ I I~ nn arr i:raducJtP\
of ')outhrrn and mrt whilr ,tudl•nt,
thrrr Pre~1dpnt lmeritus Hf W1ll1ams
recall\ "Wh1lr they Y.rre studrnt\ at
Southrrn thry wrre both dedicated
rhE>y
( hmtr.in young proplc
prill 1l1patl'd in a w1dt• range of \tudent
.1<11v1t1P\ llt1rold wt1s an outstanding
h•t1dr1 1n \tudl'nt i:owrnmrnt rhev wrre
both mrmb<'r\ of th!' Collegr , oncer!
t ho1r "
r lvnn hM bern 1n thl' insurance
bu\1ne,s for 21 vrar\ having \erv<•d as cJn
.igent, st.iff manager state grnr·ral cJg<'nl,
training director, vice pr<•s1dent, and
agent director Hr 1s now thr pw\rdent of
Modern Investors life lnrnrance
Company ,n Little Rock. and ~ecretarytreasurer
of
C.rorge
I rndsey
International, Inc
In add1t1on to Flynn's work at Southrrn
Collrge he 1s a graduate or The Insurance
Marketing I nstltute at Southern
MPlhod,st Un1vers1ty, a graduate or the
LUlC courses and the LUTC Instructor's
course, and a graduate of the Dale
Carnegie Course
Flynn received the Di t1ngu1shed
Alumni Award presented by Southern
College, and awards and c1tat1ons
presented by Life Underwriters frarnrng
Council of Washington, DC He was also
appointed as an Arkansas fraveller by
Governor Dale Bumpers on March 25,
1971
The rlynns are members of First
Church, Cabot They have served 1n
many leadership positions in various
churches during the past 25 years They
have srx children-four boys and two·
girls-and reside at Ward

Foreign mission briefs_
Madrid, Spain--Gunter W1ske,
secretary of evangelism of the Norwegian
Baptist Convention and a member of the
committee on evangel1zat1on of the
Baptist World Alliance, spoke rn two
Baptist churches here recently On both
occasions he emphasized "relearning the
importance of personal evangelism " He
pointed out that more than half of the 1 3
mi ll ion Baptists in Europe live 1n
Communi st-con trolled countries He
congratulated Spanish Baptists for their
fa ithfulness and evangelistic zeal
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\VO Vaught Jr. Gen rat Cha1rm,1n/ Rhc-ub1n L South, vie<• cha,rman

Southern begins
34th year

Funds mean fix-up at OBU

The Ouachita-Southern Advancement Campaign has meant not only new
buildings but an intensive clean-up, paint-up, fix-up program at Ouac hita
University
The old " SUB" has changed dramatically, with p aneled walls, sprayed ceilings
and carpeted floors housing the Former Students Association (top), the Journalism
and publi c re lations departments, the print shop, f1tl e 111 offices, the infirmary and
Ouach1ta's student publ1cat1ons, the Signal and the Ouach1tonian
Whe re there was until recently only b are gro und, the new University gardener
has succeeded in growing a lush new carpet of St. Augustine grass (bottom)
Employed as the result of an anonymous donation to the campaign, the
professional gcirdener, Clyde Hughes, has plante d a colorful varie ty of trees and
flowers throughout the campus
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Rt•i.;1,trJtron D,1y I'> an exerting
d,,y on any \.OIICKC campus, and
Soutlwrn R.iptl'l Collpge at Walnut
R1u1w I'> nu f')(rl'plron The Fef/1(
Cood,m, L1brJrv 1~ the scene of th,~
,Kt1v1tv on tht SBC tam pus The
1 nrullmPnt
trt·nd at Southern has
1 11..t•n , in t•ncour.il(inR \t1 p for the r all
'wrm ,ti•r of 1'174
I ><t1•11\1un <.f'lllC't\ ,H • rroprning th!\
vt•,1r at tlw Blytht•v1llf" Air Force Ba\e
,ind ,H '><'n,1th , Mo A new extPns1on
c c ntu will open this fall 1n Mountain
11,mw Ari.. This c-enter """I oft!!r
uur\1 s m th<• ,lrt:J\ of f n"lish, history,
hmincss, 111u,1t ecl11<.,1t ,on and art
I ,1<.ultv in thr Mountain Homp
(1 nt< r includf'd J<1mP\ 0
Block,
Layton Rowm.in , Ndncy Harris
Co~nell and J,1n C.o~ne'I D Jilek
Nicholas. Pro1df-'nt of Southern
Baptist Coll<>i.:r. annou1nces the
following will bP serving on the
Advisory Committee Robert Ph1l11ps,
Oob $tewa1t, Kt•nnPth Threet, Garvin
Carroll. rh,l1p Jone\ t1nd Larry Nel,on
Our
Arkansas
Baptist
State
Convention owned 1un1or college
continues hc-r commun ity service by
offc11ng thrc!' night rourscs This
)Cml'~lcr the ~ubJ('Cl) to be taught are
in the area or economics accounting
Jnd Bible.
lhe
Ouachita-Southern
Advancement Campaign lunds
continue the construction of the
modern fine Arts Building Al the
completion or this much-needed
facility, a ma1011ty of the classes will
be in this building and the Community
of Science Building [ncouragement
continues to be given as churches are
s till entering this Ac;!vancemen t
Campaign .The beginning of the 34th
year of Southern Baptist College 1s
ma rked by student-centered act1v1t1es
The Freshman met the faculty and
admin1slrat1on on Monday evening of
the first .... eek at an informal coke-party The entire college family
e njoyed a c hicken supper on the lawn
on Tuesday evening, followed by the
formal opening of school and faculty
reception on Wednesday evening
During the first two weeks of school
every stlldent will be an honored guest
in the home of a faculty or
administration family
The thirty-fourth year has begun
with a new freshman class. several
new facul ty members , a new
dedication, and a new v1s1on .
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On lhe cover

The Southern accent
by Jim I l ,llm,m

The Unique

Baptist college?
pnd" our "' t, at uth m Baptist
Coll,, •r. ,n bt·ing a un,tJuP ,n,t1tut1on It
in, ht ~ " II to dPflnl' our un1quen ,
li\e hilve \ub1f'ct~. da\\e\, oraan11at1ons,
nd art1111t1 \ h"e an\' sc.hool We find
t'v, n in 1hes
'lm1lant1es a spec,t,,
un1quf' qualtty-"Chmt1an insturc..tor
The~ Pf'Ople have th ,amr academic
er •d,·ntial\ a\ any collrae or un,v~s,ty
but they have all had a pel"'Onal
e~J)('m•n•e "'th I ,u, Chmt Th1\ ,s not
to ad\10< dte olhf>r \C'hools do not ha"
Chr,,t1an ,nstrutor,, 1u\l a i,mple
nh,en. at,on
Honr.,t-,; d mands that \11 admit our
un,qurnt',, dot'~ not depend on a
r1>qu1rro <h,1pe-l once a we<'k We do not
( l,1,m moral 1,nf •chon It •~ not built
upon a ~ct,on of B,hlt> bf'lng tau11ht All
of thl'"t' rleml'nt, ar \\Orth, , and \\e
,tn11e to make Chn I the center of each
1 ht>re, another unique area offert'd to
,tudt>nU at
outhern, 'personal
attention We make sure BC , not a
r mputer into wh,ch tudent~ are f d
lil.e ,tack of punch card to be run
through programs for two year ,
untouched b\ human hands, th n
<pe\\ed forth at graduation
\dministrat,on and faculty alil,,e make
,t a point to gel out of their offices and
meet students These ,oung people
test,f\ the faculty ~eem to genuinely
like us " l he ,tudents arr all invited into
the home of the ,talf trom time to time
nother method of personal attention
, the tudent, work-,tudy program The
student gets excellent trainin3 as well as
an opportun,t to get to know the college
~taff
uzanne Rappaport, of Fa1rle1gh
D,c:km50n Uni\ ers1ty labels this attention
as installing an elevator in your ,vory
IO\\er ' She 1nd1cates that the faculty and
admm,strat,on of too many schools l,ve
in a ivory tower with a telephone and
mail delivery twice a day These
educator need to install an elevator m
their tower
A real unique quality at Southern
Baptist College 1s plenty of elevators m
the ivory towers of the faculty and
admin1strat1on . Yes, we are a unique
Baptist College
\.\ f'

H

Keinya ~now and Beth Maloch are the preschool age girls on our cover. They
attend c1 church-\pon<iored kindergarten-nursery school that helps prepare l11tle
people for larger respons1b//1t1es Presently they are a bit small for adult clothrng.
On our co-ver they represent Nattona/ and Southern Baptist coope1atIve efforts in
Arkansas Baptist cooperation 1s also a bit small for the actual needs, however,
knowrng precedes growing and two full pages 1n this issue are set aside to tell the
story of growth rn Baptist cooperative ministries (see page 10)

Rev. and Mrs. Ira Martin (nght) of Salt Lake City, Utah, were guests recently of
Executive Secretary and Mrs. Charles Ashcraft. Martin is pastor of Shiloh Church,
and is a member of the Utah-Idaho Southern Baptist Convention Executive Board.
Dr. Ashcraft served as executive secretary of the Utah-Idaho convention before
assuming this post in Arkansas.
OCTOBER 10, 1974
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Cooperative Ministries
with National Baptists
Growing in Christian Maturity
• llir,
rl,. r ,; Bapll\t , ta com enuon,
• 89 a,,onat1on\
hurch ,
• 52'l,OOO m mber\

r ,

RO E~T U . HRGUSON

o

r ,

hed T. Gu~, Pre ident
Cnn\nlidated M1s5ionary Baptist
late Convention
Don Moore, President
Arkans.,s Baptist State Convention
G R. Ma1ique, President
Regular Ark.lnsas Missionary
Baptist State Convention

12 areas of major cooperation
• One tate and h\ e a o c1at1onal Joint Committee

• 2q clinics \.\ 1th 1684 enrolled
197 4

in

• U1rn,er,1l\ of Arl-.an ,1s at Pine Bluff BSU program
d1rcL ted b\ RL' Lacy olomon v ho also teaches Bible
t la~ e~ for u >d1t to 120 ~tudents

first nine month of •

• Si\ e, tens,on centers ,.., 1th 157 ministers and la, men
enrolled
•
• Annual leadership Conference, National and Southern
Bapt1 ts, reg, tered 205 at Camp Paron

chol,H,h1p ..1, 1 tancc for even college and seminary
,tuder1t~ studying for church-related vocations in the
,1rnount of $ 1,500.00
pcc1,,1 progr,,m~ ,uch .,!) \l\oman D,,y of Prayer in
,1md •n , Dumas, Little Rock, and Pme Bluft Race
Rl'l,lllon, 0,1y in the churches, Bible Study Wee/.. ,
acat1on H1ble chools, special speaker on the
E\Jngl'ft m ,rnd Comenllon programs

• rour tudent summer m, s1onarie conducting 14
Vacation Bible Schools , one day carL center, two youth • Rl•g1onal as!>oc1,ltes who are qualified Baptrst leaders
revivals. one \ outh camp enrolling 1211 youth with 1.27
rt>,,dy to condLJct church cl1n1cs, ..,ork hop or speak to
profes ions of faith
N,1t1011<1I or outhern Bapt1~t churches concerning
B,lpllsl CO0PC'rt)t1on.
• Two ,.. eel--s o f \ outh camp enro llmg .254 with 11
profer; ,on of faith
• ICJ7b Life ,rnd liberty Crusade planning and promotion
Page 10
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Univcrsll) of Ar/..ansas, Pine Bluff,
students meet for a Baptist Student
Union religion class

Norman McGill was camp director when these 11 boys
accepted Christ in August of t his year.
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Student Summer M issionary Brenda Peele teaches VBS in
\'\est Memphis
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CHURCH TR I I
Launching

the 1974-75- - -

rn
~
woornrn
1

ij OQ O O Sundan NlgW
~~Place! Emphasis
Morning session

Afternoon session

10:00 a.m.-12: 15 p.m.

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

•Inspirational music
•Testimony - "It's HappenS1g at CHURCH:
the Sunday Night Place"
•Conferences

•Inspirational music
•Testimony-"lt's Still Happening
at CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place"
•Special feature-Church recreation
• Conferences

Church Training Fair
9:00-10:00 a.m.

1:00-2:00 p.m.

4:00-5:00 p.m.

•Exhibits depicting Church Member Training, New Member Training,
Leader Training
• Age-division exhibits staffed by trained consultants
• C:SNP promotional materials Display
•Church recreation exhibit
• Baptist Book Store Exhibit
Page 12
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CONVENTION
Thursday, October 24, 1974

little Rock, Ark.
Immanuel Church
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
For all
•Pastors and church staff members
•Church Training leaders
•Associational missionaries and directors
•Library workers

Program Personalities

John Hack
Library
Sunday chool Board

Robert Holley
Secretary
Ark Church Training Dept

Dan Fowler
Alma Mae Scarborough
Children
Prf.'school
\und,w 'ichoo/ Board Sunday choo/Board

----~----

OCTOBER 10, 1974

Gerald Jackson
Associate
Ar~ Church Training
Department

Hugh Willoby
Youth
Sunday School Board

Ni/on Elliott
Church Recreation Dept
Sunda) choo/ Board

Bruce Power
Adult
unday chool Board

Wert Campbell
General Officers
unda) . chool Board
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Your state convention at work _________________
Foundation

Students answer schoolbell
II 11 1 J 1,a, t'l.h lo "-J'lf' natllldl
rt",01.m 1· tht•n 11 " ii lloubl tr.ig1'lly to
\\ a,1,, human , .. , >UI\ ~'
ii rt,•,ult llf J,"(l1L.it('(f Chm11an
rd\, appro\ 1m.itd1 40 studt"ots
ahle to .inwH t lhl bl'II at Ouachita
Uni\1~rn" .u1d ~H>Uthl'rn Bapt, t Collt•aP
th" ~ear Th<'~ \ll'\\ard, havr u~('d the
\en 11 ~ of tht l\rkan~as Baptt,t
,.ound.it,on to 1' \t.ibl1\h various
scholar~h1p tru\l tund,
Through
compl'!ent managt-mt-nt monry 1s
earned chat llo\\ to thl.' \Choob and on
to tht" \ ludent Thu . \\Orthy ~tuden1s
have .in opportunity for quality
education in d (hrt\l1an surrounding
,
~If'\.\
,H ,r

SomP of tht> respon,ei, from the
,tudent, .ire a\ follo"
" the words
thank you· are not Pnough, but they are
all I ha\
Becau'I of the scholarship I
"111 be able lo devo1e more time to my
\tud1es
Thi\ scholar,h1p has given me

rww 111q•n1111t• 1,, ,tn'-<' h.itdC'r in my
~tuu1f·\
I h,I\ l' no ,Jc c1 of wh,1t I h.ivl'
dorw lor ,uc h .i bll•,,ing I ,u,t f)rtlr\P th1•
I ord Ht• " \O goud
Rt"n~ <ost of oual11y edut auon 1\
pliiung an undu,• ,1ra1n on our S<"hool,
l ht• L0~t to tlw ,c.hool for l'duc.iltmg ,1
,1ud1•n1 \ ,th ltn.irH.. 1,11 n('c•d, 1 1u t as
much a, the• <O,l lor cduc.ating one .,...ho
f)dys all <>xprnw, The ~chool c,mnot
Mforri to d,,count fl•
S<.hol,mhq>, can
help bndgl' tht• l:l•'P
Com,dl'r the ble ~•ngs the I ord ha
g1vt.'n you through the years fhtArkan,as Baptist I oundat,on would be
happy to work with you dnd one of our
schools in setting up a trust scholdrsh,p
that would continue to provide incomP
for needy students til Jesus comes ror
further inform,H1on <.ontact Hc1rry D
Trulove, l:xecut,ve Director, Arkansas
Baptist Foundation

Taiwan missionary to be speak~r
Mrs Milton A
Lites,
Southern
Bap11,1 m1ss1onary
stationed in Ta,pe,,
Taiwan, w ill be
featured speaker at
morning
and
evening session of
annual
WMU
District
meetings
Oct 21-25 Along
with her husband
Mrs Li1es
~he
serves
m
leadership of an 1sland-w1de music
ministry
The former Na nnette Webb, Mrs. Lites
was born near Dyess. and during her
youth she was active in the outreach
min1\try of the Baptist church m Wilson.
After ~raduat,on from Ouachita College
(now Un1ve-rsity), Mrs. Lites attended
Southwestern Seminary of Ft. Worth,
Texas, where she ,s studyi ng while on
furlough .
In addition lo ~peaking at the 10 a m .
and 7 pm . sessions, Mrs Lites will show
l1des of life in Taiwan during the
evening conference period

Birmingham, Ala
Afternoon se~s,ons and a brief period
at night will be devoted to conferences
for leaders of age-leve l missions
organ1zat1ons Groupings and leaders will
be WMU officers, Miss Nancy Cooper;
Baptist Women and Baptist Young
Women, Mrs Boyd Margason of
Mountain Home, Acteens leaders, Miss
Betty Jo Lacy, Girls 1n Action, Miss Julia
Ketner. M1ss1ons rnends, Miss Martin
Mrs George Thare l of Fayetteville will
lead a conference for Baptist Women
members.
Mrs Tharel, president of Arkansas
Woman's Missionary Union, will preside
Meetings are scheduled as follows
Oct 21 (a m. and pm ), North Central
District, West Church, Batesville; Oct 22
(p m )-23 (a.m.), Northeast District,
Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro, Oct
24 (p.m )-25 (a m ), East Central District,
First Church, Forrest City
Oct 28 (am and p .m .), Southeast
District, First Church, Monticello, Oct
29 (p m )-30 (a m ), Southwest O,stnct,

First Church, Hope, Nov 1 (a.m., Centra l
Another outstanding guest who w,11 District, Park Hill Church, North Little
speak each day and who will lead Rock
conf rences for workers with M,ss,on
Nov 4 (a.m. and p .m ), West Central
fri ends w,11 be Miss Mickey Martin, Girls District, First Church, Alma; Nov 5
in Act1on-Miss1on Friends Consultant for (p m )-f> (a.m .). Northwest District, First
Woman's Missionary Union , SBC, Church, Hamson
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New pre-college
evangelism associate
Nc•al Guthm• Min,stC'r Mu\1<. .-ind
Youth I 1r\t thurch, Mount m Hom•• has
.icc.epl d the work as Pm c ollt-g<'
I vang<>li,m as~ot ,air ,n thr Departmrnt
of [ 11ang<'l1,m
l he 35-yi'dr old C.,uthrie wa" born ,n ~ t
Lduderdal(•
r la and moved to
BoonPv,lle Ark dt the dgl' of t•1i:ht I le 1-.
a graduatr of BoonP111lle High '>chool
dnd Ou.ir h1ta Un111Prs1ty His ma1or di
Oua<.h1ta wils m relig1ou~ educat,on and
h1\ minor was music
I If' scrvt'd a~ mml'ter of music dnd
youth 111 two chur(hes ,n California H••
wa~ mm,~ter of mus,r, , I irst (. hurlh
Boonev1II<' and band and choral direltor
at Booneville 1un,or c1nd wn,or high
Before com111g to the
<,ehool\
fvangeli~m department Sept 1 he erved
three years ds m,n,,ter of mu,1c and
youth, I rr\t, Mountain Home
Guthrie w,11 ma1or on WOW (W,n
Our World) and Rl•ne....,al [vanGeli\m
WOW 1s d plan for tra1111ng 1un1or h,bh
and high \ch0vl youth ,n local churc.hes
how lo shc1rl" their faith Renewal
Evangelism minor> m evangelism and
ma1ors m rent>wal of the Chmt,,m life
Th,s 15 a weC'kl.'nd act1v11y for the la,ty
Guthrie " marnt-d lo tht.' former L1nJa
Bennett of Judsonia They ha"e three
boys, lric nine, Jell, s1><, and Lane
four - Jt>\\
S Reed , director of
Evangelism

Cancelled
Night WMU District Meeting
Central District
Park I till Church, North Little Ro<.k

Oct 31, 7 p.m
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Sunday School Convention was the best
Director Lawson Hatfield o f the state unday
September, 1974, Sunday School Convention was
the best in attendance

the best in \p1ri:

chool department ~o.1ys the

i\1ore th,rn tY. ice ,1\ many as In p,Ht \' e,u~
Twelvl' hundred and tw(.lnty five
,1tt<'nd!'d the .iud1tom1m S(.lmons and of
thPse 550 registered In the age group
conference\
Recognition of workers with 25 years or

more of urday School work service was
a most ripJ>reclated \ervIce
The
department received approximately 3000
reque\t\ for CPrt lfi cate\ from about 300
churches
the best m tn \p1rational messages

Three sermons by John Sisemore and
W H Jenkins of Atkins Messages are
available from I mmrnanuel' s t ape
mmIHry

the best m chall enge

A prime empham of the Sunday School
department for the Life and Liberty
Campaigns will be to encourage the
churches to organize new adult classes
from now through the year of 1975-76
the best m conference partIcIpatIon and information

John T Sisemore, Sunday School director
for Texas makes a point ,n one of his
three messages under the themes,
• V1S1tmg" , " Teaching"; " Witnessing "

the best in music

SHILOH and the " Reaching People" by
Pulaski Heights youth choir
And the best is yet to come in reachout and enlargement m the local churches Lawso n Hatfield, Sunday School department

" The convention wi ll come to order"La,, on Hatfield, department d,rector,
opens the 1974 session

One of the age group conferences. This is
a preschool lea dership group led by Miss
Pat Ratton of the state Sunday School
department.

Pa stor Jam e D. Dwiggins of Ftrst Church,
Van Buren introduces his Sunday School
D irector, / ./. Izard, 64 years as director of
the Sunda y School, 1\ho will be 94 years
old ,n O\ ember.

OCTOBER 10, 1974

Don Cooper pre ents " Twenty fi ve years
of service ,n the Sunday School"
cert ificates
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Plan to attend R. A. fellowship supper
The Thrrl\- •f 11th
noual Ro, al n, I ol 1wa,,nQ nJ 1\lng It,, m s~ e
mbaHctdor I llo"-,h•p upper 1\
\ChedulC'd or so" 4, 1 4 fhe urp r
\\tit N! h Id I lmmMu I hurch, llltl('
Rod,
Th tim '"II
b 1S p m The \UJ.'Pt'r
and oro •r m \\Ill be concluded at 7 4S
pm
, m TurnN, \11 ,onary to <'n\a, will
be th ,r,ea
He ,s . Mn ,n th
1 \,ardsh,p Coop rall"
rro ram
~partm nt of the
r an s · tat
CoO\:rotton. \\h1le h0mf' on turlou h
Turner I\ n int ,11n 1nformat1H•,
and rn rmat,onal ,pe-1 er Bo, \\111 be
bl sed and "flnchl'd ,p111tually and
m ~tall\ , b, h nn him He \,111 ,hare
\\ 1th th m, not only 1nlorm.1t1on
rt' ardrn1,1 the m, •100 tteld, but al"° the

\\ I ch lien <

bo",

to wek C0<h \,111 for
their hH:\
C:ood mu 1c: and ft'IIO\,\h1p \\Ill be •
r I tratur of the m elm Music will
include rouri ,,n ,ng a, , II en \Jl('C1al
f\\llTI

-

I\

Coun~lor , na,tor , nd min1ster1 of
l'dlX alton \hould mal.e plans oow to
ha\ their bo\ attend Rt>,ervauon~
niu\l be made in -1dv nee
lnformat,on and special N!~rvat,on
lorm, have been mailed to all counselor~
on ll'Cord, pa,ton, and ministers of
t'dtKat,on
1."1t..e r<'servat1on\ earl,• 'O\-\-1--C H
eaton
Director,
Brotherhood
[)(>partment

•
...
continuous
• •
nt_1SSIOO support

to the \us,c Men of Arkansas This
includes pastors as \\ II as part-ume and
volunteer music directors We ha\t'
mailed ne\ enrollment cards to all
present members, but 11 you desire to
belong and have not had an opportunity
to 1oin, please contact the state music
office immediately
We have an e'<Cltmg year before us
including performances at two state
meetings and attendance at PraiSing 75,
a four-day convention-wide music
meeting in ashville, March 10-13
Preparation for all of this will begin at
our Rehearsal-Retreat at Camp Paron,
Oct 17-18 Your application for
membership will bring more information
to you by return mail.-Ervin Keathley,
Church Music Secretary.

SBC Sunday School Board
shoots for attendance goal
NASHVILLE (BP)
On " High
Attendance Celebration Sunday," Nov.
17, 1974, Southern Baptists will aim
toward a record 5,000,000 people in
Sunday Schools across the 50 states.
High Attendance Celebration Sunday,
the first such Southern Baptist
Convention - wide attendance project,
1s designed to celebrate the highest oneday $unday School attendance 1n the
129-year history of the SBC.
Presently, over 7,180,000 are enrolled in
the 33,534 Southern Baptist Sunday
Schools, according to A V Washburn(
secretary of the Sunday Schoo
Department at the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board
Reaching the 5,000,000 attendance goal
would mean an increase of one-third
over the 3,250,000 people who attend
Sunday School regularly
The special Sunday will climax a six
week "Reach Out Project" in many SBC
churches, in which an effort w,11 be made
Page 16
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Music men of Arkansas reorganized
R1,organ1zed to serve more
effe-cttvely
Rror •amzed to provide &reater
fellow h,p
Reor c11\1zed to provide cont,m,ed
musical and \Pmtual growth.
The \usic \-\en of Arkansas have not
~n a acl1\'e 1n the la.st two )'ears a.s m
the pa\t, but \\e·re on the threshold of a
dramatic change for the better
A new ,late of officers \,as elected at
our meeting this summer and several
po 1t1ve actions \\ere taken We have
planned our rehearsal schedule to
coorC:inate with state meetings and other
t'\ents o that a minimum of time will be
required to i;et a mal<1mum amount of
work done
Any ,taff member 1s eligible to belong

~ommittcd to

to contact every known prospect All
churches are being encouraged to work
toward having the highest attendance
ever
To begin the tallying process, each
church is being asked to report
attendance lo its local association of
Baptist churches as quickly as possible
after the church service on High
Attendance Celebration Sunday, a
Sunday School Board spokesman said.
Associations will contact unreported
churches Sunday evening and compile
an associational report, which should be
called to the Sunday School secretary of
each state Baptist convention no later
than the follm ing Monday afternoon, he
said
In an effort to release results by
Wednesday, Nov 20, state Sun,1~..
School secretaries then will comi, .,
state reports and call Washburn 1,1
Nashville by 4 pm, CDT, Tuesday, ov.
19, he added.

It I amaz n
,,hat a modem p e<I?
of machinery and ,m II pla,t1c card can
do The num~r, 7-24 u,ed b\ on
1nst1tut1on has come to mean
continuou, ban mg This mean that
, ith a little pla t,c card the el\ ices of
this in,t1tut1on ar a,a1lable 7 da't a
"eek and 24 hO\m a da, ~ or the
\en tee'\ a-.a,lable day and n1i.?h' are
•mal-inll depo,1lS to the ma n ban
•1,1thdra\\lng ca,h trom ,our account
• taking care of loan pa\ ment,
outhern Bapu,ts ha1 e their O\,n 7-24
In fact. 1t 1s not a modem in\'enhon at all
It "as de\lgned in 1925 Ollr 7-24 ts
called the Cooperatt\e Pro •ram It 1\ a
program for accomplishing mis ion \\Ork
It combines all of the re\OOI{ · ot
outhem Baptists into an econom,cal
orgamzat,on for carr\tng out the Creal
<:omm1ssion It 1s the main c.hannel
through \.,.h,ch our ottenn~ tlO\, to the
\\Orld
The Cooperative Program 1s our 7-24
because ,t provides continuous m1 s1on
support 7 days a "eek. 24 hours a da, tor
Southern Baptist Through this program
,t ,s possible to
• Make depoms to one central
oificel The Cooperall\e Program
enables churche together to do
\\-hat they could not do alone. Your
c.hurch's one gift through the
Cooperative Program ,upports
many mission needs
• W1thdra\, cash for m1ss1on causes'
Every weet.. the mone, contributed
by the churches through the stale
conventions and the Southern
Baptist Convenllon 1s d1 bursed to
mission causes for their 1mmed1ate
u e.
• Make loan pa,·ments! Cooperative
Program fund enable buildings to
be built, equipment to be bought,
and personnel to be called to more
adequate!) Carr\ out the Creal
Commission . Approved capllal
fund are borro\,ed, and generous
Cooperative Program giving pa,s
off these loans.
The Cooperative Program is our 7-24. It
means continuous mission support at
home and around the \\Orld 7 days a
weekand24hoursaday - RoyF. Le\\lS,
Secretary oi Stewardship - Cooperative
Program
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Ham operator provides link
between FMB and Honduras

1

We e kday Early Edu ca tion
Wo rk shop sche dule d

s,

I hi> 'iunclc1y
hool and ._11<,, Ir,n,
by John Rutledge
dep.irlnH nl\ \'1,111 10m fore e~ In
(IT WORTH ( 13P) - Hoyt Roberts was
1hey are work mg to get supplies ,1,on,onr11t the \-·\'l'<'kdc1v I ,uh Cducc1I,on
'" the right plau.- when Hurricane r,f, through , but there are transportation Work,hop "lwdult·d for Nov 2S•lf, Th~
problems Only two planes are available \\Orkshop w,11 be hl'ld at 1',uk Hill
\truck Honduras Sept 19.
Churth. North Little Rock
If he had been working at his usual 10b to ship supplies, but they are coming
R1:gl\trat1on "'II begin at 1 pm
•1 ' a field evangelist m La Ce1ba, he
Then an urgent message came from
\ond,1\ Nov 25 Session, are 'Chcduled
would have been cut off without supplies Hawaii Someone wanted to know the
or any way to help the refugees left conditions in Tela, a coastal Lown near to begin at l 30 p m and 6 r m Mond.iy
and 9 a m , .ind 1 15 p m Tue,day Th •
homele>ss by the disaster
the hardest h,t area
workshop \~111 adiourn di 245 on
The Honduran operator replied
Hut Roberts was in Ft Worth on
furlough and became a ham radio link
" There's still not too much out of Tela
Tuesda'r afternoon
The Monddy evening session will begin
between the Southern Baptist Foreign There's a lot of damage but no casualties,
Mission Board m Richmond, Va , and the as far as I know. There are no telephones \\Ith a banquet Ticket, should be
purcha~ed m advance
missionaries m Honduras
and communications are very bad
lntere~t groups will include using
Roberts came back on
" As soon as I heard the hurricane had
" Have telephones been restored in San music, art and phy~1cal education m
struck I got m touch with several ham
operators m Ft Worth," Roberts said
Pedro Sula?"
weekd.:iy early education programs
''The first day I spent three hours
" No "
Program per\onncl w,11 include 8111
listening on a phone patch. I had datly
" Have you seen Le lie (Baptist llalberl
Church
Adm1nistrat1on
contact with hams m Honduras and Mis Ionary Leslie Keyes)l" h~ asked
department, 0apt,~t Sunday School
received information about Baptist
"They are going to go to [I Progreso Aoard , Nc1shville, Tenn • Mr, B,11
families"
with Dr HM1m," the operator said, and H.1lb<-rt, N.1shv1lle, Tenn , Mrs John
He and his wife, Louise, left Honduras e11plainc-d that Dr. W Dav,d Harms, W,1llace, Pine Bluff, Richard I hll,
in June to go to Ft. Worth where he is Baptist missionary in Teguclcalpa, had l'\('uItIve director, 1:ltzabeth Mitchell
auditing some courses at Southwestern trnn milted a list of medical supplies he Chi ldrt>n's C 'Iller, L11tlc Rock, and Dr
emmary.
needed to someone in Chicago with the Bob Go~,er, pediatnc1t1n, North Lmle
One day, he went to h,s missions class, medical a sistance program
Ro k
Roberts asked ,f the death toll estimate
despite oral surgery the day bvefore, to
for ,1dditiont1l infom1t1t1on on the
give a report on conditions m Honduras
of 7,500 was accurate, and the operator \\Ork,hop, wnte to Pill Rauon or Tommy
He then continued his datly contact with verified
Bridge~. PO Box 550, Little Rock 72203 "The death toll may go beyond the -Pt1t Ration, Sunday School department
the ham operator , th,s time on a station
,n thC'
BC's Radio and folev1s1on estimate It's difficult to estimate that
until the \\ilter
goes down and the
Comnmsion
He had praise for the amateur rad,o rural people arc accounted for."
operators, called "hams, " who were
In a lat 'r conversation with Nowell's Jone Hix named
helping coordinate relief operations In wife, Detty, Robert learned that Dr WMU consultant
the Un 1ted tates ahd Honduras
Harms delivered a baby m the airport and
" I knew the condition of our that a medical clinic had been
BIRMINGHAM(BP)mi ionaries m La (,'f'iba even before established m 1:1 Progreso in the home of
M1\
Jane
Hix,
our people m Tegucigalpa (the capital)," a church member
director of the adult
The Honduran government, she aid,
he said, "all because of ham operators."
d1v1\lon for the
Roberts e>.plamed that most of the was asking that no more doctors enter
Woman's Missionary
damage and death were caused by flood the country They had more doctors than
Union (WMU) for
waters and 14-foot tides pushed inland they could ' supp ly with medical
Arkan,as
Baptists,
by the hurricane
facilities
ha~ been named
Water from torrential rain swept down
Roberts said he told the ham operator
cOn\liltant
for
the mountains and destroyed bridges. th e firS t day, " You don't know how
0apt,~t
Young
"l here was nowhere for the water to go," hand i apped I feel." The operator replied
Women for the
he said
he felt even more handicapped, being
Miss Hii1
nat1ont1l
WMU
Most of the e t,mated 7,500 deaths cut off and without the supplies or skills au,tliary to the Southern Baptist
to help the refugees.
were along the northern coaSt Ime near
"We discu sed this in mission class. It Con ention
Mis Hi , who will do field work and
holoma, Down th e const in Roberts' would be cruel to av that God ent the
plilnnmg for women age 18-29, ,s a
basC' town, La Ce,ba, about 100 d,ed
" There was no loss of life ,n our hurrirnne to kill 8,000 people. But it may magna cum laude graduate of Hardm<hur ch In La Ce,ba all 15 Baptist families be il door opening to the hearts of the
Immons University, a Bapt, t school m
people."
have been evacuated," he sa,d
I think mostly of the phy ical effect ," Abilene, Te , where ,he \\as the first
C Grady Nowell, mis sionary in San he continued. "Tran portation will be woman student govNnment pre ,dent
During college years, she directed Girls
Pedro ~ula , broke into the static on the
radio and reported they were distributing only by air and th at will be co lly. A new in Action and Acteens summer camps for
relief food m the area
highway from Tela to La Ceiba the WMU of {'W Me ,co Baptists While
completed in 1970 wa
completely
she WilS earnmg a ma ter's degree m
" l)o vou know that the foreign Mi~1on destroyed
" This , ill paralyze mi ion work to a religious ducatton from Southern
Bon,d has sent relief upplics to San
eminary, Loui ville, he did field work
degree "
Pedro ~ula ?" Roberts asked.
for the WMU in the f...entucky Baptist
" \ Nth, \\ C''ve got that all quared
John Rutledge is a staff writer for the Convention.
awav," Nowell replied
A nati e of Lubock, Te,, he I Ii ted m
Another opNator in California came In "Baptist Standa rd", weekly news
with .:i me~,ilge from ~omeone from the publication of the Baptist General the current edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America.
Hondur,,n
onsulate m Oakland Convention of Teus.
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Distressed woman aided by
pastor, police, community

Rhonda W,/ey who has -..vorked rn Utah,
took part m the comm1ss1onmg

Arkansan commissioned
for pioneer area work
1 he regular Wedne~day morning
ch.-ipel erv1Ce at the Bapt1 t Buildtng was
the setting for a tomm, sIoning service
tor D.,n Robinson recent graduate of
outh\\ e~tern eminary, "ho has gone to
Ro,w Idaho, to pastor the University
Rapt1't Chapel there and erve as Baptist
tudent D1rector at 801 e
tale
Uni\ ers,ty UnivNrny Bapt1 t Chapel Is
,ponsored by Calvary Church of Boise
Helping in the comm, s1onmg erv,ce
\\ere t\,o fello,,
graduates of
outh\\estern Seminary, Dick King and
Jim Elliff
Also helping in the commissioning
~ervIce wa Rhonda Wiley who spent one
vear in Salt Lake City as a volunteer BSU
director
The summer mis ,on fund of Arkansas
Baptist Student Union has for several
years helped finan cially with the work of
BSU in the Utah-Idaho convention
Robinson is the son of Mrs. Maqone
Robinson of Hot Springs. He served both
as local Baptist Student Union president
at Arkansas Tech, h,s alma mater, and as
state president in 1967-1968

Seminary names Guinn
to tecching post
LOUISVILLE (BP) _ G. Earl Guinn,
president of Louisiana College i n
Pineville, la , since 1951 , has announced
early retirement to become professor of
Christian preaching at The Southern
Seminary he re, effective Feb. 1, 1975 _
Guinn, 62, a native Mississippian, was
pastor of First Churches in Louisiana in
Sterlington, Jennings and Bossier City,
and wa s c hairman of the department of
preac hing al Southwestern Seminary in
Ft Worth, Tex,, before assuming the
presidency at Louisiana College, a
Baptist school
He 1s a graduate of Louisiana College
and holds the master of theology and
doctor of theology d egrees from New
Orleans Seminary
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FORT WORTH (BP) The Star1elcgram here', on Its Sunday editorial
page, gave lop play to a letter to the
editor by a Baptist minister
The c1rt1cle. headed Mary Found that
Community Cc1res ' \\ as based on a letter
~r,tten b Roger Freeman. the ass,~tant
pastor of Travis Avenue Church here
The tar-Telegram editorial said
We are grateful to Rev Roger Freeman,
a mtant pa tor of Travis Avenlle Baptist
Church, for sending u~ a report that in
1t.,elf con,11tute an eloquent and heart
\,arming comment on how our
~onolog1cal and public mstItut1om can
\\ Ork together to rescue a human being
lrom life's bru1~ing shoals
" His 1s the \lmple, moving story of
Mary, a victim of circumstance against
which ~he could not prevail without help
- and how \he found sympathetic help
in a variety of way, after she appealed to
the police "
r reeman's letter began
I w1~h to shc'lre with you a rare
experience of community action which I
have had tlm week concerning Ioint
police, church, and social welfare
rooperat1on
A crying, distressed, underfed 32-yearold woman ram~ into our church office
Tuesday afternoon Though unmarried,
,he had lived with an alcoholic for two
and one-half years On that Tuesday, all
of life came to a head for her Her
alcoholic companion, with loaded guns,
had tried to kill her once too often while
in a drunken rage She ran out into the
wet day and called the police for help
" Two concerned policemen listened to
her pour her heart out for 45 minutes,
Mary related to me They tried
to
outline to her possible courses of action
and did their best to comfort her. Since
no crime had yet been committed, they
could do nothing to the man Mary
wished never to see again
''The police could have taken this
person back home They could have let
her continue to walk the streets But
instead, these policemen brought Mary
to our church, somehow knowing or
th inking we could help
" This is where the commu nity
cooperation comes 1n I was thankful the
police brought her to our church. After I
listened to her story for 30 minutes, this
woman said, ' I want a new life.'
" Any minister would have done what I
did then, After explaining to her as best I
knew how to know Jesus Christ as
personal Savior and thus be a 'new
c reature' in Him, I led this person to faith
In Christ Then I said frankly, 'Now you
have your main problem answered, but
you still have other problems, You have
no food, money, c lothes, or place to
stay.'

• hE'r wvN,11 phonr Celli,. another
community \el'\,Irr ('ntrred into Mary',
life · local d1\lres\ aijPncy retentlY
opent'Cl a homE' in our town for
temporary housing and feed,ny for
distressed \'¥Omen (and at no ro~t)
After she rt•ce,ved clothes and money
for bus fare she \,as driven to this home,
\'¥here ~he ,tayed for two day,
" But that •~ not all the ~ory Another
community agency then entered Mary's
life The first day at the employrn<'nt
office, Mary found a permanent live-in
pos1tIon with an elderly lady She Is paid
a good ~alary with free room and board
Mary has her new life
'Mary called me today There were no
tears this time, only Ioy and thankfulness
at the complete change which had been
accomplished in her life
" I thought people might like to hear a
,uccess story of community service
I rorn police, to church, to distress
agency, to employment office, Mary was
helped to her new life No, all the stones
don' t end like this one, but isn' t It great
that Mary's did?"

1

Annuity

Policies on disability
r or tho~e who are receiving d1sab1ltty
annuity checks the following poltc,es
govern this protection and your
partIc1patIon
D1sabil1ty benefit checks are mailed on
the last day of each month for the
current month These checks are
personal to annuitant and must be
permnally endorsed by the annuitant
unless special arrangements are made
with the Board for an authorized
endorser
D1sabil1ty benefit checks will continue
only so long as annuitant is totally
disabled
A d1sab1hty annuitant is not permitted
to serve as a pastor, interim pastor nor in
a salary-connected positron with any
Baptist Board, Agency, or Institution.
A disability annuitant Is permitted to
do some occasional supply preaching
When disabilit y benefit stops

Recovery-upon return to active
service, disability benefit ceases New
application must be submitted in cases
of further disability
Death-In event of disability annuitant's
death, payments stop as of the last of
month in which death occurs Any check
received by the fami ly, executors,
administrators, etc , after the death of
annuitant should be returned to the
Board
If you have further questions about
your disability, or applying for disability,
you may contact the Annuity Board,
SBC, 511 North Akard, Dallas, Texas
75201 .-T.K Rucker, Annuity Secretary
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WMU and pastors plan ioint
session in Miami Beach
MIAMI BfACH , Fla {BP-fhp Southern
Bapt1H \\ oman's M1~)1onar\, Union
(\\ MU) clnd Pa,ton Conference ,v,11 hold
a 1omt w ~•on to op<>n the,r June 8-9,
1q7c; meet,ni;i, prior to th<' annual
meet,nis of the C-.outhern Bapt1\t
Convention ('iBC) here
The hr l 1omt ,e ,,on <'\er ht•ld h\ the
two group,
be undav 'vtm1r: . June
8. 1n the \-'\1,1m1 Beach Con\ent1on
Centw, ,,crordin~ to ''" R L \lath1'
pre •dent ol \ \ IU and l.ime, L Ple,tz,
pre 1dent of the Pc\\tor Conterence rhe
BC will m<'N h re June 1().12
The Pastor\ (onft>renct' and WMU
decided to 1oin force\ tor the unda\,
evt>nmg ,e\ 10n in order to share the onl\
meeting place ,n M,am, Beach large
enough to handle the cro,,{l e, pected.
i\\r, lath1\ and Ple,tz ~a,d
Theme tor the session w,11 be One
World, One \\'1tne,s Highlighting the

'"II

Child Care
Prayer for ou r work
is much appreciated

1

""I

It 's a CRIME what

some typos will do

The da, at the office beg,,n 1u t a, a"
ordinar\ day \\Ith the opening o l the
morning m,111 ,\, u. ual , there \\ere
cop,e, of corre,pondence from e"ery
are,, of our \\Ori,., \\hich d1p1Ct5 Arkan~
Rapt"t I am,1, ,1nd Child Care erv,ce
reaching out to help people It ,s
,,!arming ,onwt1me5 to we the almo t
o\emhelm,ng need of people but 1t ,
grallf\ ing to ,;ee our opportun1t1es to
minister to the hurts of children and their
families in the name of Chn,t It 1s
particularly
rea,,uring
to
ee
corre pondence to
rl...ansas Baptist
,,ho have 1omed w,th u,, prayerfully and
hnanC1ally, m this ministr\ Vl/e become
labore~ together
Ho\\e\er, on this day, ma,I opening
"a a n uplifting e,perience There ,t wa ,
., letter from one of our pa tor , which
read
l ach \,c-ek our church e lect\ a
ml\ 1onary "ho receive\ ,pecinl prayer
Realizing how important your wort.. 1 1n
family <rnd c hild care \er, ,c:es,
rt'ml'mbered you and your \\Ori.. with a
, er, ,pec,al pra, er Continue your good
\\orl.. and may God richly bles you '
\,\. hat a blessmg to know the e dear
people \\Ne praying c-,pec:,all\ for me
a nd our \'\Ori.. I remarked to my
~ecret,u, , "No "onde-r I had \UC h a good
\'\ l'eJ.. One thmg that maJ..e~ th, worJ..
,uch ,1 joy i the people whom we
repre,c-nt .,nd "ho mal-.e our mini.try to
children po,"ble To have pra\ erful co•
laborer, i, to h.we powt>rful co-1,,borer~
To the\e ,rnd othen who re-member our
,t,1ff in your pr,wer , "e ~av than!.. you
' Pra, er I the J..e\ of the morning ,md tht>
bolt of the evening.''-lohnn\ G O,gg~.
r,en1t1v(' D1rl'ctor

,,e
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be a comrn,~,,on ng r\ ,ce
for ne\\ fore,in m1~'1onan1>s to be
r.ondu<trd b\ oit,c1al, ot the Soothern
H.ipt ,,1 •on, n :\ll\s1on Roa rd
Pll•1t1~ thl" pa,tor of I ,r,t Church m
l't•n.,.1col~ , r l.i ,a,d Ha, •n~ ont! gri at
ml't•ting on ml'\IOn \Upport
ho\\
1h,11 p,,,tol" ,lnd \ \ \\L IPadPr, are on the
,c\mt• team Th,, \\111 be a ood J..,ck-off
tor our mectm~,
He ,a,d the pro ram "'" have ,\1de
-'P1w,1I
bt•c au,e
,1
m, Hlon ar,
comm""onm~ ,en ice ha, ne'\oer b-een
llC'ld in the m1am1 area .\\rs Math, lrom
\ \ ,lCo Tl''IC ~a,d the comml\\1on ng
" ' " 1et' \\ as planned in re,pon\C to
rt-que\h b, local Aapl,~t leaders
\\.e are pleased with the prospect of
r,llmg the 1b 000 ,eat, of the con'l.ent,on
center ",th people ,, ho lo\e m1s,1ons,"
,he ,.,,d
program \'I.Ill

I URROO.. , Tt',
(RP)-8.lptl t
prt,"her, promoting CRIME11
If \ ou belie, e ('\,l'f) telegram , ou
read. that ~ '"hat \,Ou ' "ould believe
,,bout outhern Baptist Coment,on
Pre, ,dent faro, Weber and
[ v,,ngl'li~t Billy Graham
Baptist Pre
BC ne,, ~ en ,ce
recently reported ,,n addre s in
\IC'mph, , Tenn
by Weber, a
Lubbock, Te, . pastor, on the
,ub1ect \'\'inning
mer1ea to
CHRI. T '
Then a gremlin at \o\ e~tern Union
got in the act - garbling the
folio\, ,ng congratulatory tele~ram
from Graham to Weber
Just read in Bapt, t Pre~s \OUr
,tatement ,,bout " inning . merica
to CRIME I ,,m \\ 1th \ ou and
,upport ,,ou in th, goal God ble ~
, ou," the telegr,,m declared

Th e -\ r1'. an ~1
Ba pti t e ,, _m.i ~.lli n t"
O nh

~chool nu, ror ~ale
1%7 Chevrolet b6-pa" enger
\'-8 \\t' II c,,rt>d tor, in t>\Cl'lhmt
rnnd,t,on
2,500
,,II 'iO t-8b2·
l 1''i
or \Hill' 1.Bt> Qu.1J..er, [I Dor,,do
Ari.. - 1-,0

J lull\ e,H .
,I ,ub r11p11 n,

rl,•.i,t' ,·nd J ~•II
,ub,, 11p1,on m "" rwrn

11,

pl,,1 • I'll I
P•ease f\dicaie -e..-.

New subscnphons begin ""1th t he
Christmas l s.sue

'-.im,,

Lil\ _ _ _ _ __
llP l ,,d,

Foreign mission briefs_
.iii bury, Rhodesia- \r, Da, ,cl M
Colem,,n \, ,,
electt'd for the 1974
t'<11t1on ol 011N,mdmg )oun~ \\'omen of
\mNica from the t,,te of Tenne ee She
,._ ,, Southern B,1pt1q mt ionar)
,t.1t1oned here "here her husband 1
tre,,,urer-bu,me~ manager of the 8,1pt1't
1111,,1011 to rg,,n,z ,Hion of outhern
R.1pt1:sl m1"1011ane") ,n Rhodiua

3 lor

from

Pastoral problems, solutions
discussed at SBC conference
NASHVILLE
(BP)
- Immediate
denom1natlonal
con~iderat1on of the premng problems of placement, salnrtes,
role expectations, loneline,s and 1~olat1on of pastors wa,
called for by a task forct> of Southern Baptist leaders during
the rt'cent "Fulfillment in Ministry" conference here
Speaking in the openlnR .iddress of the two-day confab held
at the Southl'rn 8.ipllst Sunday School Board, James W
Hatley, pastor of Second Church, Memphis, renn .. revealed
his ministerial struggles il\ an example of what many pastors
are going through today He told how he had come to be
a seminary graduate with a "theological education, but I was
not a Vl'ry theological person I was ul"lprepared for what was
waiting for me In the ministry "
Hatley said that at no time during his seminary experience
"did anyone tell ml' I had a tendency to manipulate people,
in certain areas of my ministry I was outright paranoid, and
for ,ome rea on of my make-up I tended to make people
dependent upon me under the disguise of religious trust "
" The min1~ter's humanness means that he experiences the
same type of crises in terms of age, career decisions,
workload, family matters, economics, personal identity, and
health cond1t1ons - among others - that befall h is
congregation," said Darold H Morgan, president of the SOC
Annuity Board, Dallas
E B Bratcher, consultant on the ministry from Southern
Seminary, Lou1sv1lle, cited studies that showed, "Many
pastors feel they cannot approach or expect much
understanding from the hierarchy of the church as to their
pain and confusion The greatest complaint heard from
ministers 1s that when they are facing difficult s1tuat1ons no
one seems to care and there is no one to turn to •·

Report crises o f faith

Bratcher revealed a survey finding that more than half of the
pastors interviewed reported they had experienced at some
point in their careers a crisis of faith reducing their
competence or conviction about their vocation as a minister
Concerning this crisis, 83 percent reported they handled 1t
alone rather than seeking the advice or counsel of their
church The study indicated about one-half of the ministers
responding felt they had no one with whom they could talk
freely about their problems as ministers.
The opinion of the conference participants was that "as a
human being, the minister needs ministry 1ust like the church
membe rs The congregation has the respons1bd1ty to minister
to the needs of the pastor, however, pastors can best
minister to other pastors "
The d1sc uss1on group on "Cns1s Points in a Minister's Career"
recomm e nded denominational , state convention and
a soc1at1onal " minister ,upport systems" to counsel pastors It
was agreed these systems should be composed of both
ministers and lay people This would afford a place for
di tressed pastors and churches to turn
Quoting from the " Ex-Pastor," Bratcher said there are strong
data to indicate that many men have dropped out of the
pastorate simply because they could not endure the long time
1t took to be placed
It was brought out in the conference that In informal
such as the Southern Baptist
sy stems of placement
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Convention employs, pa\tors arf' placed according to their
f'ffC'ctlvrnf'H , succrnfulnrss and pol1t1cal contacts
Participants rC'l?IStered d1staln for this system citing the t1r~t
two criteria 3\ hard to rvaluatf' and said the third is not
relatf'd to a pc1stor's abilities
Praise for placement
The reports of the "Mln"tcr111I Placement'' discussion group
called for the SBC and ,tale conv(•ntlons to review the
pre\ent system to see If there Is a better way in getting pastorless church<>s and church less pastors together The SBC's
total system of ministerial placement should be revised, this
ijroup stated
Al~. the group called for the appropriate SBC agency to
provide literature and guidelines on placement for use on the
~tale and a,soc1at1onal levels The South Ca,ohna BapMt
Convention was praised for its placement program called
" Church-Mlnhter-Denomlnat1on Relat1onsh1p " They
acknowledged that nine other state conventions have such a
program and that other state conventions should provide this
,ervlce
Various conference participants stated that the
contemporary church is confused about the nature of the
pastor's duties and respons1bilit1es " Neither ministers nor
the \Chools that nurture them are guided today by a clear-cut ,
generally accepted conception of the office of the m1n1stry,"
added a Mlsslssippi pastor

"The first major obstacle a pastor faces when he come:. to a
new church 1s a 'cultural shock' in ad1usting to his church, ·
added Morgan "What the pastor sees as his primary tasks
may differ from what the congregation feels should be his first
and foremost concern A conflict of Interest ensues "
Expectatio ns differ

Much of the conflict surrounding the pastor's role has risen
out of the lack of commun1cat1on and interpersonal contact,
reported the group on "Role Expectations and Role Conflict.
Guidelines and materials should be developed by the SBC to
help c hurches and ministers define their expectations and
respective ro les so that effective evaluation of 1nd1v1dual
pastors can be made by church members
Concerning salaries, 1t was the consensus of the part1c1p,mts
that pastors' salaries tend to be lower than those ot the
average church member The present economic cond1t1ons
tend to intensify this fact "Many pastors and church staff
members are falling further and further behind financially as
inflation soars higher and higher," said George Knight, editor
~f . Hom_e Life magazine, r~presentmg the group discussing
Financial Support of the Minister "
In support of this opinion, Bratcher reported that various
~urveys show salaries for ministers are comparatively lower
than those of individuals in other vocations that require
comparable training
The "Fulfillment in Ministry" conference, called to discuss
the vocational needs of Southern Baptist ministers was
sponsored by six SBC agencies - Annuity Board Brothe~hood
Commission, Home Mission Board, Semin~ry Extension
Department, Southern Seminary and Sunday School Board
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by Tommy Robertson

JJ_!le rna tiona ~s__so
_n________

Firs_t_c_hu_rc_h,_s_he_ri_da_n_ _

God's co ncern about wo rship
11 hron, le 5 ·7-14; 7·12-14
H<'yond a douht \t>rv1ce c.irl'lt>~sly and without thought as
God " conc<-rned to our purpose for coming W c1re not
,,bout our \\Orsh,p
coming 1mt to a socia l gathering but to a
Ht>
,s
highly time of learning, ~ou l -sc archlng,
concerned
about rcp('ntancc., ,lnd att('nlivenes\ to th!'
both the frequ ncy le,,dc-rsh,p of God and H, claims upon
.ind manner of our our lives We ~hould have as Solomon
wo rs h Ip
Th Is c1nd Im fellow worshipp rs had, open
bt>comes painfully Par , opt..-n mind , and open hearts so that
obv,ou a "'e read God mi ht communicate with us in a l1feuch pa ag as the ch ..mgrng sort of way. A~ thoM! of anncnt
Robertson
one
we
are days, we should have an <'arnest , honest,
e, amming, for God
on\lm1rng de~ire to worship God
is \ c-ry much mvol ed in I rael' activltie
me,mlngfull y
as they b gm to use the newlyGod is concerned that w e
constructed Temple. If God was so
worship singularly
concerned about their worship in those
God i here making ,t plain to Solomon
ancient days He must be 1ust as that He expects the people to worship
concerned
about o ur
,n
thi
only Him, for God wants His followers to
ophi located, independent , rebellious be free of ubst,tutes for Him which
twentieth century. Becau e of this we constitutes idolatry. In the long run God
should learn what real worship is all will brook no rivals because He 1s a
about and eek to practice ,t faithfully jealous God, therefore tht ,: worship was
and consistently
to be singular and they were to be loyal
We may look askance at those who to Him alone.
would teach us to wor hip, surmising
God pells out in sufficient detail that
there is nothing to be learned, it is simply there would be damaging punishment ,f
a matter of response and reaction to the they let other interests compete with
moving of God in our lives. Though this God and did not worship and serve only
is basically true ,t is also true that we Him The iack of rain , the devouring of
often poorly practice what is so the locusts, the devastation of disease in
immensely important, this activity called epidemic proportions were to be viewed
worship As we examine the scripture as punishment for disloyalty an d
perhap we can learn to worship more idolatry, which would act as a deterrent
meaningfully than we somet imes do.
when they were prone to wander.
It 1s not at all unusual for our worship Beyond a doubt they were to worsh ip
to mainly consist of a ritualistic singing and serve only God.
·
of very familiar hymns, a half-hearted
Obviously, the same is true in o ur l ives
listening to a sermon we half agree with, for singular worship and service shoul d
a wondering why it takes the preacher so also characterize us. When we decide t o
long to frni h a serm o n we feel doesn't worship no one but God and keep Him
apply to us, and a consideration of the in control of our lives, significant
other events of the day. There must be changes begin to occur for we begi n to
more to worship than this; this passage grow and become more effective for
will help us to discover that more Christ. One of the reasons why we are so
meaningful worship.
often weak spiritually and ineffective as
God Is Concerned that we
we work with others is our lack of
worship significantly
singular devotion to God. Even as Israel
A careful study of this section of 11 we must be careful to let no one compete
Chronicle~ informs us that the temple with our living lord for these supreme
Oav,d had wanted to build, but God had loyalties of our lives.
postponed, has now been bui It under the
God is concerned that we
direction of his son, King Solomon . Prior
worship sorrowfully
to years of worship in this especially
We sometimes wish we could talk
sacred place there were elaborate about only joyous, wonderful, soothing
preparations. the Ark of the Covenant things in our worship services, but this is
was careful ly moved here, multiple highly unrealistic and not true to life as
acrifices were made, and Solomon's man lives it. No ritual , form, or
deeply felt prayer of dedication was pretension ever causes our unfaithfulness
voiced They did not want to enter this to go away, it is always there to haunt us
sacred place carelessly and abuse and unless disposed of. The only way to
desecrate the place of worship . As we dispose of our sin, according to God's
come to our places of worship week after instruction to Solomon, is sorrowful
week we should come after serious repentance; they were to turn their backs
preparation for wor hip and never enter a o n their rebellion , humbly seek God, and
OCTOBER 10, 1974

Oct. 13, 1974
,n H ts pre ncf' S<'f'k for"'1venf'S\ of that
\i n
Without thl\ forg1v('nt•ss of sin there
could be no real fellowship between
l~rac>I ,1nd her God, without this there
can b • no r<'al fellow\h1p between
oursC'IV<'S and c;od 1 h,s 1s the reason why
our worship ,~ to rncludc> d<'f'P sorrow for
sin and our unfa,thfulne\S to God There
1s to b<' 1oy in our lives and in our
worship, hut alongside 1t must be
\orrowful repentance for the sin we all
commit Without this we w,11 not be in
c lose tou<.h with God
lntPrestrngly Pnough, wh n we repent
(;od heals for sin cause\ a "ckness and
alienation from God Apart from Gods
hE>alrng hand there 1s no lasting peace
and satisf art1on for us
Conclusion
Compare thl' with your normal pattern
of worship Perhaps there should be a
thorough probing, senou!> repentance,
and deep dedication to meaningful
worship of the God of Heaven With this
the scripture has confronted us, with this
our half-hearted worship should change
let's not waste God's time and ours in His
house of worship, uur worship should
always help to make us more useful
servants of our lord Jesus Christ
The Outlines of fht tnfemahon1I llbte Lnton fo r
Christian Teaching, Un,forrn Stnts, are c.opyrlghted by
the tnternahonal Counc U of Rthgt0u1 Educ•hon. UsN
by perm ission,

CUSTOM MADI

CHURCH FURN ITU RE
Is One or Our Specialities

P lace Your Order With Us
Please come by a nd see
sa mples on d isplay
COX PLAN ING MI LL
and LUMBE R CO.
Phon• l Y 8,2239 or l Y 8-2230
PIGGOTT, ARIC.
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by Kenneth Threet
First Church, Mountain Home

Oll,.- - - ·- - -

Discipline and forgiveness

Oct. 13, 1974

II Cori nthians 1:12 to 2:11
Do ou r ally care? How difficult it is anew o n the basis of what has been which is easier to say, " Thy sin b
forgiven thee", or to say, " Ari
and
to ha e compassion on others when you learned.
ha e be n the recipient of so little of it.
Forgiveness doe~ not mean one wa ll<?'' (Matt . 9:5.)
It cost Jesus his life to forgive si n. On
Y t. how lik our Lord it is to how it.
becomes a doo r-mat. It is not denial of
In th
passa es Paul continu s to ri •hts. It is assertion oi rights . "You have who forgives must give himself . It is hard
ho he r all cares and to ncoura e do ne me wrong and I need to forgive to forgive.
It 1s the Christ-like think to do . It 1s
mutual concern.
you" It mean yo u a re till willing to
upli1nation oJ absence
r late to a person even though they have what Paul practiced and admonished the
(II Cor. 1 :12•2:4)
done , rong. It is ac tive not passive. It is Corinthians to do.
Paul left Corinth he told them he tron not weak . To say ou can do
would r turn for another isl Two ears anythi ng ou want and I'll forgive Is TII, tenon 1N afmen1 II bat..S Oft Ille LIi• and Wor~
Cur, lcutum lor Sovtllen, l1pll1t CllurCM I , copyr l9M by
had lapsed and he had no don so. tupid ity, not forgiveness .
TIie Sund1y Scllool loard ot !lie Sov111e m llaph11
Som of he fol at Corinth sought to
Forgiveness is not easy. Jesus asked Con,enl on. All r ghtl re,ervll<I . u,..s by P•rm ln on
use Paul' absence to their advantage.
They accu ed him of no keeping h is
word and not loving the Corinthian
Christian .
Paul 's planat ion of his absence not
,
only v,ndicat s him. but demonstrates
h,s concern . If he had come when he
heard of their conduct, he would ha e
•d alt harshly ith them . Instead he wrote
a I tter to hem seeking to call them to
dlsciplin and forgiveness. Had he gone
and
n th problem the church was
; , ... :
ha in , h would have caused orrow for
.
, .. .
them
..
'· •
Paul's delay in visiting them was
urth r caus d by the trouble in the
,
church at Eph us ( cts19). He had left
';.
that city ahead of schedul . Thus his
\;
I'
: :;
'i
absenc could be attributed to three
'
factors Th difficulties at Ephesus, the
probl m in Corinth and h is genuine
,-•
concern for the people involved in the
probl m .
hhortation to discipline
( II Cor. 2:H)
Paul had be n accused of vacillation
becaus of his change of plans. H had
d alt atisfactorily ith this accusation.
This p r onal problem no doubt gav
him a clear r view o f how oth r people
accus d of wrongdoing should be
tr ated. Just what or
horn Paul is
referrin
to in th ese verses 1s
que tionable. It may ha e been the
person who brought all these accusations
agarnst Paul Others feel it was the man
The Home Mission Board
m ntroned in (I Cor. 5.) He
as a
is able to build permanent
m mber of the church .living in
fornit.ation with his st pmother. In (I
Christian witnesses
Cor. 5.4) Paul suggests how he should be
in communities across the
disciplined . The purpose of suc h
country. Last year alone,
discipline should always be remedial and
home missjonaries began
not vindictiv .
almost 600 new churches
&ample in forgiveness
( II Cor. 2:7•11 )
and missions and thousands
Paul had been wronged. He was willing
of Bible study fellowships.
to forgiv . H had been forgiven by the
Lord and e tended this grace to o thers.
. .. you support home missions
This d,d not m an that he as going to
through the Cooperative Program .
act as thou h the wrong had never been
comm1tt d Forgiveness always 1s
rede ming l1f 's relationships in the
light of hat ha happened . It is bui lding

Because
you care...
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is designed 10 fill a
need for a baptismal
robe that 1s 3ttroKtivc
yet oconomic.11. hght•
weioht but opaque
and. of course, e.1sv
10 put on and take

llll ■■ RCILA■■
• lff£1'lEI • CIIOSStS
e STAINED ,tl [IIQLASI WINOOWI

off. L11tle water is
trc1 cked to the drci.s•
,no room. Write for
,·umnlotc lnform a.
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• IAPTISTIUES
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COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO.
Champaign, Ill. 1000 N. Market St.
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WANTED
100 Men to witness in Korea, SO Men
to witness in Taiwan (wives invited),
all attending First World Conference
of Baptist Men, Hong Kong ,
November 26-30, 1974. Write :
Brotherhood Commission, SBD, 1548
Poplar Avenue, Memphis Tenn. 38104.
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In memory of .••.•••.•••.••.•.•.••.....•.••. .••...•.....•...•. ...•.•....•......••...•......••...•
Cla11 name)
(Fir t name)
(Middle initial)

I

I
I
I

I

Please infomi ·············cr arridy"o(·pc·rson·ruimcil·:if>o,•eY·············--··················

I

(S treet) ................... .............. (City) . ........ ........ (Sta le) .•...•... (Zipl ...•.. ..

I

Donor's Name •.•...• •.. ...•. •... . ..•....•.....•......•. . ..•.•.. .....•.. ..........•.. .......•.....

I

(St reet) •••. ..••.•.•. .•......•.•.....••.. (City ) . . ..... .......... (Stl t e) .........• (Zip) ...•.•..

I

I

6)

,s

I

I

I
I
I
I

Amount enclosed$ .•..••........••..•......•••.....

Olurch ...........•...•...•...••...........••...•••.•.•..•....•.....••••.•.......••....••.•........•
(Please name church of person being remembered)

I
I

I

:
(Street) •.......•.....••......••.•.•.••.. (City) .••...••.•...••••.(State>. . •........(Zip).....
I1 ________________________________________ __ J
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Southern Bap11~1 m IS\1on.arv to IStae,
~()(>5
hopping. he, br0<her ll1 son fldes
,n a bad.pad In thr:. mam market ,n
\.\e)r, or Je,,Hh. lerusa fem they choose
fresh 1.egC'labf'!.) \.fr\ Norman 'I Burnes
Ill I ) hefp in,- \.fr\ A n thon~ The Burneses
.,e,e ,n charRe or the ,._nthonys

onenratron

Jo hn

For Arkansans

First 100 days in Israel
bring change, confidence
b
1 \\
JERUSALEM, lsrael-\.Vhat can happen
hob1s m,tt>ad of bread, " hal1b ' ,nstead
to a ne\.., missionary couple rn their ttrst of milk and • 1andeh.. instead of a
100 davs on the field. thousands of miles
new paper \'1s1tors are no\'\ greeted ..,,,th
from their native home/ rhey can get a
"ahlan ,-.a<,ahlan~ and made to t~I
~rtp on a new life--stvle and feel confident ""elcome with a cup of Tur .. 1sh co 1tee,
that they are where the Lord wants them
the symbol ot hosp1tal1t\ among rabs
\M and Mrs John F Anthony of
Rt-,t bemeen one and four o doc n
rl..ansas arm,ed tn Israel in June on the afternoon has becomP a necess1t\
career assignment with the Southern with the summer heat so in~ensP rhe1,
Baptist Foreign M1ss1on Board
"onder tf the" ,-.tll e"er ee ratn again
In 1ust 100 days they have mo"ed into and eargerl-. belie"e tho<e who assure
an apartment m the Shofat suburb of them that plenty of ra, n '"II tall trom
Jernsalem learned to walk on ,ts marble- ts.o"ember to 'l.\arch
like tile floors and to keep them dust-free
They have found a doctor, the
for the crawler tn the fam1lv. little pharmac-,
the post ofttce, the
daughter Allison
supermarket and the best fruit "endor
They have come to love the pmk1sh- They ha"e collected recipes tor ttcoosa·
"ellow limestone of the building and dishes (as the local <quash •~ calledJ and
ha"e been a •.,ed by a 'Jerusalem of Cold
tor .-.a\oS to use "rnobar.N the nut of the
each e .. ening at sunset rhev have felt pine tree
the powerful surge of the hrstory of this
They have d,sctplmed themseh,es to
important ancient-modern capital city
find more time tor de,ot1ons and for
, e..,. friends ha"e been tound among pla1, mg •\Ith Allison He has preached
the 1oslem Arab neighbors, using smiles t,, ice Tht'\ have become a \\are ot ~me
and gestures when their ne\',ly-acqu1red ot the spec,al problems a Chn<t1an
,,orl..er faces 1n a soc1et\o which stresses
<uppl\o of Arabic ""ords runs out
She has learned to 1.-.age chemical that a man 1s born into h is rel•g1on,...,arfare on an invading arm) of ants \\hether 1t be Islam
luda,sm or
around the kitchen sink and to scrub Christianity-and should not change ,t
The Anthon vs in 1u t 100 da\ s are
"egetables ""th soap and boil the
"ell o n the,r ,,ay to being at home 1n
drinking water
He has built a table from the wood the ir adopted c ulture among a ne"
packing c rate for their <tereo and she people speaking a ne" lan~uage Ttie\o
has placed an order for straw chairs for are confident that the Lord " 'II use them
the i..,tchen table so the dining c hairs to give the o ld me.,sage ot His lo,e to
their ne-.- fnends
can be returned to the oining room
Editors no te: Mrs. James \I\ . Smith is a
Study ,s also a big part of their ""es
Fo ur days a week are spent at the Hebrew Southern Baptist missionar)o . stationed in
Un1\.erstt\ They ha"e learned to shop tor Ashkelon, Israel.

